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The ljrilliance of Haussmannian Paris. its grant1 planning and imposing facades. preserves the specter of an earlier time. It maintains a trace of tlie metlieral Paris that was inherited h!- the Jul!inonarch!- in the earlier half of the ni~ieteenthcentun-: a xrorld of
secret and private streets and alle!~rays that were part of an invisible order apparent 0111:- to tlie Parisian. Ironicall!; this was the
very system that the neTr Paris had presumabl!- purged. This paper
is about the persistent, hidden and pril-ate spaces of Paris. which.
I propose. is a poche'space: at once interior. mysterious. and differential.
In tlie contenlporar!- use of tlie tern1 in architectural circles. poche'is
the technique of -darkening in' or 'filling in' specific areas of an
architectural d r a ~ s i i i ~This
. comes fro111the Ecole des Beaus-Arts
where the poche' referred to the blackening-in of residual areas
such as the structural or senrice elenlents of a plan. In a tinle and
place where the structural system was loatl- hearing masonry; the
poch6 allo~redthe plan to be read not only in terms of mass and
void. but also through a forekno~rledgeof the proportionalitj- between ~vhiteareas and the areas of poche'of tlie plan. -4 larger white
area ~t-ouldindicate a higher ceiling. Pochr' was a wa!- of tliffkrentiating the liollo~rareas fro111the solid. the covered rooms from the
open court!-arcl. the houses from the streets. and so on

The fundamental sense of the word poche'. according to the Grailrl
Dictionnaire Universel. is either something hello\\- (chose creuse) or
soniethilig turgid (chose enflee?. The various senses of the T\-ord(a
pocket. a s~nallbag or sack. to poach an egg. to I~lackan e!-e. to
poke etc.) conjure up a sense of liollo~rnessthat ma!- 1)e perc.eived
from an! side: it is hot11 a cavity and a protrusion. In a curious
concomitance of seeming opposites. the ~rortlpoche' seenls to emphasize the space that is created within the pocket or swelling ant1
not the nature of the surface that creates the space. Holrever. the
perception of the space is. in hoth cases. fro111 a position that is
outside of that space. The space of poche' enihodies a scene that is
coinpletel!- 'interior'. Attempts to vie\$-this scene only help to
intensify its interiority and externalize the viewer. Like tlie insides
of a glove. this space cannot be objectified. Any effort to objectify
the poche'space only results in the apprehension of the limits of the
probing device (in the case of the gloves. our hands). The poche' is
thus a space that is hoth interior and inexhaustible and one that
sustains distinctions such as interior and exterior.
Poche'in nineteenth century Paris is manifested in all these ways
suggesting interiorit!: mysten. and differentiation. This paper focuses on the specific spaces of tlie apartment houses. the brothels.
and tlie sewers. as poch6 and distinct fro111the grand. public. and
'planned' spaces of the city in the second half of the nineteenth
centun; These were private and mysterious pockets of space within
a larger. illore visible and honlogenous urban space. The paper
proposes that t h e s e s p a c e s were 'interior' a n d resisted
esternalization. Attempts. such a s Haussmann's grand planning
and i mile Zola's socialist novels. to solve or dissolve the poche'
perceived it as contrary to their own schenles of order. li!-giene. and
moralit!.. An anal+ of tlie pochP not 0111:- allov- us to untlerstand
the thrust of tliese attempts. hut also clarifies ho~vit generates ant1
sustains distinctions of interior and esterior. private and public.
nloral and immoral and so on.
F'alter Bel~jami~i,
in his essay. Paris. Capital of the ~Vii~eteellth
Century wrote, "For the private person, living space becomes. for the
first time. antithetical to the place of work. The foriner is constituted I)!- the interior; the office is its conlpleliient.. .For the private
individual the private environment represents the universe. I11 it
he gathers remote places and the past. His drawing roo111 is a 110sin
tlie world theater."' Be~ijamin'sessay recalls the Paris of Louis-

Phillipe under whose reign the iuling classes. pursuing their business interests. make. for the first time. a distinction bet~veenthe
work place and the living place. The work place allo~c-edpeople to
look at their homes from outside. as a pocket of prix-ate space suspended ~vithinthe fabric of the city The distinction l>et~reen
work
place and living space thereb!- heralded the poche'in Paris: a space
that was viewed froill outside, and emhodied distinctions of interior
and exterior, and private and public. The urban archetype for the
Parisian home was the multi-family apartment house, and therefore
the impossibilit!- of clearly classif!-iiig it as either private or public
nlade this distinction even more clear. The identit!- and privacy of
'home' became a pertinent question i11 the contest of the standardized apai-tment house. itself a protluct of intlustrialization.

as dark opaque panes that cannot be visuallj- transgressed. In
section dra~rings.the back wall of a sectioned room is so rendered
that it appears flush with the facade ~rall.The architectural inlpossibilit!- of flattening the space of the rooin into an opaque patterned surface betrays a design to conceal the activity of the spaces
be!-ond.
The plan organization of the apai-tment llouses displays a similar
characteristic of a pochP space. The primar!- movement nithill the
apartineilt house is linear

The population of Paris nearl!- doubled bet~c-een1850 and 1870.
so the apartment block as a building type was encouraged. -4partineilt houses esisted in Paris long before the intervention of
Haussmann. hut ~rithinthis scheme. the!- became nluch bigger.
The neu- streets were much wider, and so allo~redtaller buildiilgs
on the frontages. Haussmann. concerned with the need for 111onumental terminations to his great nelv tl~orougl~fares.
directed nenstreets to~vardsmost of the existing monuments. This causecl much
of the new architecture of Paris to tend towards exaggerated volumes. and striking and regulated silhouettes. The greater height of
the buildings tended to obscure the propoi-tions of the f a ~ a d eand
an!- effect of width hacl to be sustained by the neighl~oringbuildiilgs."lie
faqacle wall was treated like a contiiluous and applied
strip designed to be wrapped around the urban block. There is no
indication of the iilhereilt porosit!- of the block that is perceivable
froill a birds-e!-e-view. The regular arrangement in bays on the
facades meant that there was no direct relation of the internal clisposition of the rooins to the faqade.
As a building that had to be inherentl!- porous in order to accommodate the i~io~~ements
of the various tenants. guests and servants.
the apartment house was. surprisingly, a notably opaque structure.
The opacity could be attributed to the individual apartments and
the hidden service spaces. ~ r h i c were
l ~ like pockets of extremely
private space suspended ~vithinthis porous framelvork. The esplosion of scale after Haussmann's restructuring of Paris caused the
apai-tinent house facades to beconle less transparent as the openings on the faqades did not increase proportionately to the height
and T\-idthof the frontages. Certain opacit>-could also be ascribed
to the use of draperies and blinds. as the external facades of the
apartiileilt houses were sometimes too lavish for the insides. Moreover. where it was all right for the insides to be inore lavish than the
outside. the reverse was not acceptable. Sharon Marcus writes,
"the strong desire and eas!- ability to see fro111 one building to
another that had so marked the July Monarchy literature began to
retract into itself to the point of obfuscation. In an 1855 apartinent
house roillance in which a inan falls in love with a woman in the
building opposite, LCo Lespks devoted the most space to elaborating obstacles to the hero's vision and to detailing the instruinents
and techniques that painstakingl!- allo~rhiin to incrementally increase his visual access to the ~voman'sapartn~ent."~
Architectural
drawings froin the period are also revealing in this regard. T!-pica1
elevations in a pattern hook represent the opelli~lgson the faqade

Fig..'

Plalls of dpartnlel~tHouse. Paris. 18 70.

The typical orgailization of the apartments' inoveine~~t.
the enfilade
along a string of rooms. creates an experience of a series of mutually
isolated scenes. There is no folding back upon a particular space
as is the case ~c-it11modern spaces, (one would recall Adolf Loosb
hloller l~ouseand Beatriz Colomina's analysis of it). In the Parisian
Apartnleilt there is a sense of disorientation that comes along with
not being able to understand the gestalt of the plan. The staircase.
generall!- a point of reference. gets lost ~vithinthe room-corridorroom schema that is characteristic of the rest of the house. Enclosed w-ithin its stair~vellit becomes a vertical corridor.
The roonls of the apartment aha!-s displa!- a bilateral s!-mmet~
that seeins to be a direct influence of the rococo h6tels. It has
usuall!- been supposed that the s!-mmetn of the rooins Tsas a way of
projecting a sense of perfection and recalling the ideals of classical architecture. Ho~rerer.it is also possible inlagine the individual syn~metriesas a wa!- of creating prix-acy and a self-enclosed
universe: a universe that had its o~vncenter and its 01~11independent order within a larger universe that Tvas the house. The entrance to the private rooills is never axial. as if not to dilute the
privacy and enclosure of the room. The view of the nlii-ror above the
mantelpiece. as the first sight ~vhena visitor enters the rooms. is

all\-a!-s at an angle that reflects another door or xvindorv of the room.
One is literall!. "sho~rnthe door" or reminded of the possible exit
path as soon as one enters the room. The esterioritl; of the visitor is
maintainetl as he finds himself outside of this pocket of private
space.

iiiil~or.Kith that mox-e. the roo111 reveals itself as an interior and a
private space seen through the eyes of the inhahitant.

F1g.4 Pl~otogrdph.EupP~le 4 tget. 1910
Fis.3 Interior ~iell-of' the apartment.

The mirror on the saloii wall counters the gaze of the outside ohserver. as he approaches it axially. both esposiiig him in the act of
looking and simultaneously emhodj-ing the interior world of the
iiihabitaiits.
Eug&ne iltget. a prolniilellt French photographer and one of the
first to record roolns ~vithoutpeople in them. sold his album of
Parisian Interiors to the Musee Carnavalet in Paris at the turn of the
twentieth centun-. B!- that time. the theme of the privac!- of home
was a well-worked theme for painters. who seldoni painted interiors
I\-ithout people. Atget's photographs show interiors of apartment
l l the salon nit11 the
houses. and most of theiii ~vitnessthe ~ c ~ aof
iilirror and the fireplace. The absence of people from these photographs iiiakes them siinilar to the architectural sections of the apartillelit houses. opaque and lifeless. but with one difference. Al~liost
all of them have heen taken h!- shifting slightly to the left or right of
the axis in order for the calnera to escape its o~vnreflection in the

The n i i ~ ~ oin
r s their multiple reflections open pockets of the barious parts of the room to ol~server.
Tlalter Beiljaillin co~iime~its
about .Atget9s work ant1 observes that
his photog~aphsappear to be -'...the scenes of a crime: for the scene
of a crime is deserted ...and the pictures that are taken of it have
but one purpose. to reveal ~ l u e s . "The
~ arrangement of objects
arou~ldthe room and the concealed meanings therein remind us of
our ow11 selves as hot11 priv!- to an inhabitant's relationship with the
room as well as an outsider to the setting.
The movement of seil-ants ~rithinthe house was totally independent of the iilaiil 11101-eiiieiltof t e ~ i a ~ iand
t s visitors. In man!- cases if
the niain aioveiiient of the house follo~c-eda clochvise rotation, the
servants' iliovemellt would he counter-clock~vise. The degagenlel~t
or the servants' areas of house. ~+-ith
its o~viistaircase and movement
passages. aliiiost works like an iildepeildent house within the illail1
house. The degage~nentin ~ilostcases was the leftover space after
the figural roolils hat1 been carved out of the plan. More accidental
of the
than clesigned. one can all~iostimagine it as a ~ilailipulatio~l

poche'of the ~ r a l l of
s the apartment. Like the \hall. the clegdgen~e~lt intricate design. The surroundings of the nindo.c\s. roughl! chisr
eled in soft stone. were \ ery elaborate: and louer doxvn. o ~ e the
was a structural element: structural to the societ!. to social rituals
ornalllental doonra): nere two Cupids holding a scroll bearing a
and to the ever) da! life of the tenants.
number. vhicli was lit at night h! gas-jets from ~vithin."'
The more grand the tit!- grew in scale. the niore private its houses
As is typical of Zola. he hrings to light in one passage the various
became. The apartment house became the site where personal
contradictions. conflicts. and accomniodations set into play in the
privac!-. secrec~-.intrigue. and personal experience Jrere turned
into the highest aims of life. ils pockets of private spaces ~rithin apartlnent house: the com~uercialspace of the silk shop and the
private residences. the hand-crafted female heads and the industhe cit!; the apartment houses Irere porhe'spaces. interior and m!-striall! manufactured cast-iron balcon!-. the rough chiseled stone
terious to the outside ol~server. Moreover. like the architectural
and the elahoratel>-finished doonva!-. the oltl tlesign of the cupitls
~x1che'that differentiates several spatial dilllensions (the holloxv
lit hT\neTv gas jets. etc. The f a ~ a d of
e the house is the only presenareas from the solid. the covered roonls fro111the open court!-ard. the
tation of the house to the street. its on]!- manifestation. Octal-e's
houses from the streets. the city from the surrounding lantlscape.
"'mechanical glance" tlivulges a lack of interest in the faqade. The
and so on) the apartnlent liouse contained ~uithinitself various
new urban order had rendered the tit!- uniform to the extent that it
different levels of pocl~e'in the form of the apartments. the pril-ate
became difficult to differentiate one building from another. The
rooms within the apartments. the servants spaces. the 1%-allsthat
only marks of differe~lcewere the carved embellishments and the
contained snloke stacks and heating ducts. etc. Kith the Enlightnuml~rr.The identity of the house had been reduced to a numher
e~llllentideals of the Second Empire. these spaces. in their x a12 ing
and a ~ i g n . The commonness of the apartment house's outward
degrees of xisibilit! and enclosure, ~ i e r ealso interpreted as unappearance in the novel invites a reading of it. and the plot conclean. immoral. and undesirable. This emerges clearl! in Emile
cealed within it. as t!-pica1 of any apartment house in Paris.
Zola's novels. particularl! in Pot Boullle, which is set in an apartment house in the time of the Secolld Empire.
Octave is sho~vninto the buildiag by its architect. Campardon. who
explains in great detail the splendid appearance and amenities of
Zola's narration of the apartnlent huilding conjures up inlages of
the building. The tenants that Calllpardon repeatetlly points out as
the juxtaposed lives of its bourgeois tenants and their sen-ants: a
respectable and honorable seem onl!- to complement the wholesociet!-'s mess>- lnishnlash of moral and physical corruption consonle structure of societ!- that the apartment huilding seems to emcealed behind the veneer of bourgeois respectabi1it~-.Not only the
body. Octave is initially overa~vedb!- the neTr building and its
subject of the narration. hut also its structure reinforces the spatiestravagant decoration. its gilt canings, its red carpet and heated
ality of the apartment house as a profound interiority. with rooms
main staircase. and the grand nlai~lentrance with its inlitatioll
that enclose and 'fold in' an entire xrorld of layers and relationmarble paneli~lgand cast iron banisters that "was in imitation of
ships. Each chapter in Pot Bouille is built around isolated. selfold si1~-er."'Octave, however. soon learns that the building is far
enclosed scenes. The narrator further accentuates the apartment
from being structurally sound: it is poorly constructed. there are
huilding's inward orientation b) commentlng repeatedl! on its enlarge cracks. and the paint has begun to peel. These discoveries
closed. internal features: stainla! s and landings. the closed door of
are analogous to his acquaintance with his neighbors 1%-hothemeach apartment, and the interlor courtyard. Through his descripselves are far from ideals of honor and moralit!.
tion of the apartment building. Zola elamines the political, moral.
and sesual landscape of nineteenth-centun Paris.
Zola further esplores the house as a s!-mbol of society in the social
relations between the two types of occupa~ltsof the building: the
The novel begins \\-it11the arrival of Octave hiouret. a ?oung salesbourgeois tenants and the working-class servants. The separation
man from the provinces. who colrles to Paris with the hope of nlaking
between the two is i~litiall!- described as a set of clear distinctions
a fortune. The initial movement of Octave's introduction into the
in manners. etiquette, moralit!; education. language. hygiene. and
apartment house is a crucial one. The cab that brought him fro111
wealth. The colresponding physical areas of the liouse that are
the Gare de L ~ O IisI held-up in traffic in the Rue Neuve-rlugusti~le.
inhabited by the t~vokinds of occupants are distinguished through
The '~~eur-e'
in the street name suggests that it is a new street and a
a narratix-e of differentiation. Thus the main staircase is red-carproduct of the ne.cr planning after 1852 and perhaps partially
peted, heated. grand. and brightly lit. while the servant's stair is
blocked due to the intense coastruction work that affected the tit?dark. narrow. dirt!; and freezing cold. The nlain courtyard is clean
during this period. Although. ironicall!; it is on this street that
(almost sterile), paved. and has a fountain, as against the serx-ice
Octave is disniayed to notice that Paris is not as clean as he thought.
courtyard which acts as a literal and figurative l-ubhish dulnp for
He is encouraged. hoxvever. by the brisk business on the streets and
the huilding and is compared more than once to a sewer. Octave is
the shops.
sholvll the kitchen and finds the servants exchanging raucous gosUpon reaching the apal-tment house. Octave inspects the f a ~ a d eof
sip from ~ r i a d o ~tov~vindolvand to the courtyard below. "It was as if
the huilding: '-Octave, who hat1 got out and was now was standing
a sewer had brimmed over."' The courtyards between kitchens are
on the pavement, nleasured it and studied it with a nlechanical
compared to the basement (the underground). "She opened the
glance. fro111 the silk shop on the ground floor to the recessed winwin do^\, and fro111the narrow court!ard separating the kitchens an
dows on the fourth floor. which opened on to the nalrolr terrace. On
icy dampness rose. a stale odor like that of a must!- cellar."Vhe
the first floor. carved female heads supported a cast-iron halcoa!- of
servant roonls bear a sinlilar difference to the tenant rooms. The
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